Our AquaVas™ gravity filter is made from our own recipe of processed clay. Each piece is hand finished, and the glaze is sprayed by hand, it is truly an artisan piece. Our glaze is lead free and made on site.

The AquaVas™ holds 2 AquaCera® gravity filter elements in the upper reservoir, and the lower reservoir holds 2 gallons of filtered water ready for use. The upper reservoir holds 1 gallon of water ready for filtering.

The AquaVas™ brings gravity filters back to their pottery origins with this unique and highly attractive alternative to stainless steel units. Finished in an off-white glaze, the AquaVas™ is designed for daily use at home or work, or just about anywhere.

The AquaVas™ is manufactured in the USA.

Filter options for the AquaVas™ system are:

**AquaMetix® QuickDrip™** Gravity Block for the reduction of aluminum, arsenic, cadmium, chloramines, chlorine, fluoride, lead, mercury, nickel, radionuclides, silver, tri-halo-methanes, VOC’s, and pharmaceuticals.

**CeraMetix®** utilizes our NanoTect™ ceramic shell for protection against bacteria and cysts, plus the reduction of aluminum, arsenic, cadmium, chloramines, chlorine, fluoride, lead, mercury, nickel, radionuclides, silver, tri-halo-methanes, VOC’s, and pharmaceuticals.

AquaCera® elements are made in the USA and are tested to meet or exceed ANSI/NSF standards.
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The AquaVas™ holds two AquaCera® filter elements in the upper chamber. Shown at the left is the unit fitted with AquaMetix® QuickDrip Gravity Block filters.

For daily use on municipally treated water sources, we recommend using either the AquaMetix® Gravity blocks or the Imperial CeraMetix® 7” filters.

All AquaCera® gravity filters are compatible with this unit.

Upper reservoir holds 1 gallon of water ready for filtering.

The lower reservoir holds 2 gallons of filtered water ready for drinking. The lid is compatible with both the upper and lower reservoirs, so the lower reservoir can be used for water storage, if desired.

Fully assembled the AquaVas™ measures 20” high with the lid in place. The diameter is 9.5” wide.

Designed to accommodate with most any décor.

100% Handmade in the USA.